Завдання на 5 балів
16.

One or more buildings forming a complex of shops representing
merchandisers, with interconnecting walkways enabling visitors to
easily walk from unit to unit, along with a parking area is called a ... .
а) supermarket;
б) boutique;

17.

The old section of the city is no longer a slum.

1.

2.

A popular holiday destination, it is famous for its lakes and its
mountains, and its associations with the early 19th century poetry
and writings of William Wordsworth. These stretches of water are
nationally important for their range of habitats. The mix of lakes,
farmland, fell, woodland and settlement gives each valley a visual
and cultural distinctiveness of its own.

а) Southern Wales;
б) Northern England;

в) Eastern Scotland;
г) Western Ireland.
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в) responsible;
г) indifferent.

Complete the following saying: «If you really want to lose weight,
there are only three things you must … …: breakfast, lunch and
dinner».

а) give up;
б) give away;
3.

в) give back;
г) give out.

What verb would you use to say that it would be a good thing to do or
the right thing to do?
а) The readers may use the books carefully;
б) The readers can use the books carefully;
в) The readers should use the books carefully;
г) The readers would use the books carefully.

в) reusable bottles;
г) plastic bags.

Read the following paragraph and decide which part of Great Britain
is described in it.

Which of these personal characteristics you would not expect to find
in a teacher?
а) sociable;
б) tolerant;

в) Scotland, Wales, Ireland;
г) England, Wales, Ireland.

Sustainable things have minimal effect on the environment.
Which of the following things are not sustainable?
а) solar panels;
б) double glazed windows;

20.

Завдання на 3 бали

The flag of the UK is made up of the individual flags of three countries
in the United Kingdom. Choose the correct variant.
а) England, Scotland, Wales;
б) England, Scotland, Ireland;

19.

9 клас

в) shopping mall;
г) department store.

а) It is changed into an exciting place to live and work;
б) It was changed into an exciting place to live and work;
в) It has been changed into an exciting place to live and work;
г) It is being changed into an exciting place to live and work.
18.
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4.

In 2007 the world’s largest youth movement celebrated its 100th
birthday. It is called …
а) the Guide Association;
б) the Scout Association;
в) the «Boys» Brigade;
г) Youth for Christ.

5.

What country is associated with the Snowdonia National Park?
а) the USA;
б) Australia;
в) Great Britain;
г) Canada.

Завдання на 4 бали
6.

8.

а) winter;
б) spring;
12.

13.

Psychologists are sure the person’s character and mood are connected
with the colour he or she likes. Betty likes red colour.
Say whether she is:

14.

Look at the pictures.
Which of these musical instruments is a percussion one?
а) accordion;

9.

в) bagpipes;
г) flute.

а) strict, reserved, and often sad;
б) kind, gentle, shy;
в) steady, polite, calm;
г) resolute, sociable, energetic.

Which of the words below do you associate with environmental
protection?
а) pollution;
б) recycling;
в) wildlife destruction;
г) littering.

в) summer;
г) autumn.

Complete the Irish proverb: The older the … the sweeter the tune.
а) fiddle;
б) violin;

Choose the most suitable of the four given words to complete
the sentence. «The six most important words: I … I made a mistake».
а) admit;
б) deny;
в) object;
г) disagree.

Read the weather forecast. Decide what season it is: Today: sun and
clouds mixed. Tomorrow: mostly cloudy skies with a few showers
possible. In parts of the South-East there will be slight frost early on,
but temperatures should recover to + 5° by afternoon.

Tom is calm, unemotional, self-content, kind and shy.
What kind of temperament has he?
а) sanguine;
б) choleric;
в) melancholic;
г) phlegmatic.

7.

11.

б) bagpipes;

в) banjo;

г) xylophone.

Match the title «Braveheart» with the most appropriate kind of film.
а) a historical film;
б) a horror film;
в) a comedy;
г) a documentary.

10.

Choose the appropriate beginning: … for as long as anyone can
remember.
а) Life was hard;
б) Life has been hard;
в) Life is going to continue to be hard;
г) Life is hard.

15.

What plant do people wear attached to their clothes on St Patrick’s
Day?
а) daffodil;

б) rose;

в) shamrock;

г) thistle.

